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Abstract: With the continuous development of new energy, there is more and more research on
step-up inverters in photovoltaic and wind power generation systems. The Z-source inverter has
become a research hotspot because of its small output THD (Total Harmonic Distortion) and high
reliability. However, the traditional Z-source inverters cannot meet the higher boost requirements
of new energy power generation. The quasi-z-source inverter with stronger boosting ability came
into being. The high step-up Z-source inverters presented in existing literature is only focused on
one or several topologies and lacks a comparative analysis on different topologies. Based on the
quasi-Z-source inverter, this paper proposes a family of quasi-z-source inverters with a coupled
inductor. The required voltage gain can be obtained by changing the turns ratio of the coupled inductor,
which provides a new control variable for the system and makes the design of the system becomes
more flexible. Through the analysis and comparison of each topology in terms of boost capacity,
voltage stress, coupled inductor volume, circuit efficiency, and input ripple, the characteristics of each
topology are summarized. The representative topology was simulated and analyzed, and a 1 kVA
prototype was developed in the laboratory to verify the correctness of the theoretical analysis.

Keywords: quasi Z-source inverter; high voltage gain; coupled inductor

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of new energy generation systems, modern power electronics
technology has become an important issue. Renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic, wind power,
and fuel cell usually show a wide output voltage. Thus, they need a power conditioning inverter that
meets the requirements of buck-boost conversion [1,2]. Z-source inverter (ZSI) utilizes a symmetric LC
(Inductance-Capacitance) network to connect the inverter bridge and the power supply. It performs
the voltage buck and boost conversion with the shoot-through state of bridge arms. Therefore, it is
immune to short circuiting caused by EMI (Electromagnetic Interference) and presents a high reliability.
In addition, the dead-time between upper and lower switches can be eliminated to get a high quality
output waveform [3]. In recent years, ZSI has become a research hotspot in renewable energy
systems [4–8].

Compared to traditional ZSI, the quasi-Z-source inverter (qZSI) has the advantages of the common
inverter bridge and power supply, lower capacitor voltage stress, continuous input current, etc.
However, both ZSI and qZSI show a low voltage boosting capability and cannot meet the requirement
of high voltage ratio. Generally, there are three methods to enlarge the boosting ratio of ZSI: (1) utilizing
the high step-up passive units, such as switched capacitor and switched inductor [9,10]; (2) utilizing the
multiple Z-source network to cascade in series [11,12]; and (3) using coupled inductor or transformer to
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extend the gain [13–15]. In methods (1) and (2), complex passive elements are necessary, thus increasing
the system cost and weight, and decreasing the power density. Coupled inductor based ZSI has merits
such as a compact structure, less passive components, flexible voltage gain, and easy controllability.

The T-source inverter based on the ZSI is discussed in [16], changing the symmetrical LC network of
ZSI to T-type network with coupled inductor. Higher gain can be obtained under smaller shoot-through
duty ratio with appropriate turns ratio. In [17], the T-source inverter is improved with additional
passive components to optimize the output voltage and current waveforms, but too many passive
components increase the size and cost of the inverter, and also reduce the efficiency of the circuit.
Based on the T-source inverter, a new type of Γ-source inverter is discussed in [18], which is designed
by a different position arrangement of the coupled inductor. Compared to the T-source inverter,
Γ-source inverter can reduce the transformer turns ratio under the same voltage gain. Literature [19]
proposed a L-Z source inverter based on a three-winding mutual coupling inductor. This topology
was used in DC–DC converters, and later extended to inverters. When the through duty cycle varies
within the range of 0 < D < 1, this type of inverter can obtain a higher gain. Literature [20] proposed
a two-stage, non-isolated inverter. The proposed inverter is composed of a coupled inductor and a
voltage multiplier, which can achieve the required high voltage gain with high efficiency and operating
under wide input voltage range. In this converter, the problem of voltage spikes is solved by the
resonance between the coupled inductor and the capacitor. However, the above-mentioned ZSI
topology has the disadvantage of discontinuous input current. The discontinuous input current will
cause large input current ripple, which may decrease the stability and life span of the renewable
energy source.

The qZSI derived topologies can overcome the above drawback. Therefore, it is a more fascinating
solution for renewable energy generation. Literature [21] proposed a type of quasi-Z-source dc-ac
inverter with coupled inductor. The inverter keeps the input current working continuously. When the
inductor is selected with an appropriate parameter, there is no need to add an additional passive filter.
By changing the position of the coupling inductor, another type of qZSI with a coupled inductor is
proposed in [22]. The inverter reduces the voltage stress between the components and improves the
voltage gain. In [23–25], the efficiency and inductor volume of qZSI with a coupled inductor were
studied. However, previous work discussed one or several topologies. It is necessary to develop all
possible topologies and make a detailed comparison.

This paper deduces and discusses various topologies of coupled inductor qZSI (CL-qZSI).
According to the different position arrangement of the coupled inductor, a family of CI-qZSI topology
is summarized, and all feasible topologies and a detailed characteristics comparison analysis of these
topologies are discussed. In the second section, the topology of CI-qZSI is derived, and the working
principle of CI-qZSI is analyzed. In the third section, the characteristics of various topologies are
compared and analyzed, including the voltage stress of capacitors and diodes, output current ripple,
the size of the coupled inductor, and circuit efficiency. In the fourth section, two representative
topologies are selected for simulation and experimental verification. The fifth section summarizes the
full text.

2. Topological Derivation and Operating Principle

2.1. Derivation of CI-qZSI Topologies

The input current of traditional ZSI is discontinuous, so it has a limited scope of application in
renewable energy generation systems. To extend the life span of renewable energy source such as
fuel cells and photovoltaic system, the input current is expected to have a small ripple. The qZSI is
shown in Figure 1 is derived from traditional ZSI, while the input voltage source is in series with
the inductor to get continuous input current. In addition, compared to traditional ZSI, qZSI has
lower voltage stress across one capacitor. The voltage boosting capability of qZSI is the same as ZSI.
Thus, it cannot provide a higher gain in low input applications. By replacing the inductor of the LC
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network with the coupled inductor, high step-up is achieved easily. A class of coupled inductor based
quasi-Z-source inverter (CI-qZSI) can be formed regarding the position of the coupled inductor located
in the topologies. Ten types of different topologies can be formed by selecting two branches as the
primary and secondary winding of the coupled inductor in branch 1O– 5O. We can classify these circuits
into two types as shown in Figures 2 and 3, based on if there is the inductance in branch 4O or not.
According to the basic principle of the circuit, there are two topologies which will have short circuit
fault when they work in Figure 4. Hence, eight derived topologies of CI-qZSI are considered after
excluding these two topologies.
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2.2. Operating Principle of CI-qZSI

CI-qZSI is operating in shoot-through and non-shoot-through states just like the traditional ZSI.
Figure 3a topology (e) is analyzed to illustrate the steady-state operating principle. Considering the
shoot-through duty cycle is Dsh, the input voltage is Vdc.

When diode D1 is turned off, both of the switches in the same bridge are conducted, while the
circuit operates in the shoot-through state, the equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 5a, so:{

Vdc + vC2 + vL2_shoot = vL1_shoot
vL3_shoot = vC1

(1)

When diode D1 is turned on, the DC link side can be considered as a current source, while the
circuit operates in non-shoot-through state, the equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 5b, we can get:{

Vdc = VL1_nonshoot + vC1

vL3_nonshoot + vL2_nonshoot + vC2 = 0
(2)

Consider n is the turns ratio of the coupled inductor L2, L3. In a steady-state, one switching cycle
of average inductor voltage is zero, so:

vL2

vL3
= n (3)

From (1), (2) and (3), we get:  vC1 =
1−Dsh

1−(2+n)Dsh
Vdc

vC2 =
(1+n)Dsh

1−(2+n)Dsh
Vdc

(4)

The peak DC link voltage v̂i can be derived as:

v̂i =
1

1− (2 + n)Dsh
Vdc = BVdc (5)

The output peak phase voltage v̂o can be expressed as:

v̂o =
1
2

Mv̂i =
1
2

MBVdc (6)

B =
1

1− (2 + n)Dsh
(7)

where M is the modulation ratio and B is the boost factor.
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The same analysis method can be applied to other CI-qZSI topologies because of the same
operating principle. CI-qZSI can be classified into three types regarding the various gain expression of
peak DC link voltage, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Classification of CI-qZSI topologies.

Type Boost Factor B Topologies

CI-qZSI (I) 1
1−(1+n1)Dsh

CI-qZSI (a)
CI-qZSI (b)
CI-qZSI (c)
CI-qZSI (d)

CI-qZSI (II) 1
1−(2+n2)Dsh

CI-qZSI (e)
CI-qZSI (f)

CI-qZSI (III)
1

1−(2+ 1
n3−1 )Dsh

CI-qZSI (g)
CI-qZSI (h)

3. Comparison of CI-qZSI Characteristics

3.1. Capacitor and Diode Voltage Stress

In the same design specifications, the eight topologies are designed under same conditions of
maximum boost factor Bmax, DC link peak vi, the lowest input voltage Vdc_min, and output peak phase
voltage vo_max. It is easy to find that in each topology modulation ratio M and shoot-through duty
cycle Dsh keep equal in each topology. For example, the average state of the topology is analyzed in
CI-qZSI (e) in Figure 3. Based on this point, in one period the average voltage across the inductor is 0, so:

Vdc_min + vC2 = vC1 (8)

Through analysis under steady state, we can derive:

Vdc_min + vC2 = vC1 = vi (9)

It is easy to get:
vC2 = vD1(average) (10)

Other topologies also have the same expression. Hence, with similar design parameters, switch
voltage stress, diode voltage stress vD1, and capacitor voltage stresses vC1, vC2 of all other topologies,
it is same. In the turn-on state, the voltage of the diode is 0. The diode withstands reverse voltage vD1

when turns off. Because the time of turn-on or turn-off is the same, the voltage stress of the diode is
also equal. The corresponding information is listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Voltage stress of CI-qZSI topologies.

Category DC Bus Voltage Vi Capacitor Voltage vC1 Capacitor Voltage vC2 Diode Voltage vD1

CI-qZSI (I) SDBmaxVdc_min
(Bmax −

BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

(Bmax − 1−
BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

SD
(Bmax−1−BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

Dsh

CI-qZSI (II) SDBmaxVdc_min
(Bmax −

BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

(Bmax − 1−
BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

SD
(Bmax−1−BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

Dsh

CI-qZSI (III) SDBmaxVdc_min
(Bmax −

BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

(Bmax − 1−
BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

SD
(Bmax−1−BmaxDsh)Vdc_min

Dsh

where, SD represent the shoot-through state of bridge arms, when a bridge arm is in the shoot-through state, SD is 1
and SD is 0.

3.2. Effect of Shoot-Through Duty Cycle and Turns Ratio on the Boost Factor

The relationships of the turn ratio and boost factor of three types of CI-qZSI are shown in
Figure 6. The boosting capability of CI-qZSI (II) is not only higher than that of CI-qZSI (I), but also
the required turns ratio under the same boot ratio and the shoot-through duty cycle is less. When the
turns ratio of CI-qZSI (III) gets close to one, it exhibits higher boost capability than CI-qZSI (II) and
CI-qZSI (I). The boost ratio of CI-qZSI (III) declines when its turns ratio slightly increases more than
one. The boost feature of CI-qZSI varies with the shoot-through duty cycle and turns ratio of CI-qZSI.
Thus, each topology has a different scope of applications.

Figure 7 illustrates the reduced duty cycle of three types of CI-qZSI. CI-qZSI gets the same boost
capability by using less shoot-through time compared to the traditional ZSI under the same boost factor
B. When the boosting factor and turns ratio is the same, CI-qZSI (II) needs a smaller shoot-through duty
cycle as compared to the CI-qZSI (I). When the turns ratio of CI-qZSI (III) is closed to one, its voltage
gain can get higher and its shoot-through duty cycle can be greatly reduced. When the turns ratio of
CI-qZSI (III) increases, a reduced percentage of shoot-through duty ratio lowers.
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3.3. Volume Comparison of Coupled Inductor

From the above analysis, it is clear that these eight topologies have the same voltage stress of active
and passive components if the design parameters remain the same. If these inverters operate under
equal load, then the average input current value and ripples are also the same. Hence, a comparison
of eight topologies mainly depends upon coupled inductor’s volume and turns ratio. These factors
will decide the cost of the inverter. Hence, it is vital to design and compare the volume of the coupled
inductor under the most severe operating conditions.

In terms of the DC/DC converter, the amount of energy stored in the core is proportional to the
required volume of the core, where magnetizing inductance of the inductor is Lm, volume of the
core is AeWa, the root-mean-square of magnetizing inductor’s current is Im, and the peak value of
magnetizing inductors current is im_pk. The LC network for CI-qZSI can be assumed as a DC/DC
converter. Therefore, the comparison of the coupled inductor in CI-qZSIs can be replaced by the
comparison of the value AeWa shown in Equation (11).

AeWa ∝
1
2

LmImim_pk (11)

Consider CI-qZSI (e) topology as shown in Figure 3a, an ideal transformer parallel with the
magnetizing inductor is equivalent to the coupled inductor L2, L3, as shown in Figure 8. The output
power is Po. In the worst situation, the average current of the magnetizing inductor is:

Iaverage =
Po

Vdc_min
(12)
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When the inverter operates in the shoot-through mode, the coupled inductor’s voltage can be
used to determine the value of magnetizing inductance, as Equation (13) shows below:

Lm = VL
∆t
∆i

= VC1
(1−Dsh)T/Iaverage

∆i/Iaverage
(13)

∆i
Im

= k% (14)

im_pk = Iaverage +
∆i
2

(15)

where k is the coupled inductor’s current ripple factor, the RMS (Root Mean Square) current is replaced
by the average value approximately, and when the magnetizing inductor operates in continuous mode,
from (11)–(15) we can get:

AeWa ∝ VL_shootIm ∝ VL_shootIa (16)

In Equation (16), volume comparison of the coupled inductor can be reformed to a comparison of
the product of Ia and VL_shoot. Other CI-ZSI topologies are analyzed by following the same method.
The detailed comparisons are listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Volume comparison of coupled inductors in CI-qZSI topologies.

Topologies VL_shoot Iaverage VL_shootIm Classification

CI-qZSI (a) (Bmax − BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
naPo

Vdc_min

Bmax−1−BmaxDsh
BmaxDsh

(1−Dsh)BmaxPo A

CI-qZSI (b) (Bmax − BmaxDsh)Vdc_min 0 0 D

CI-qZSI (c) (Bmax − BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
(nc+1)Po
Vdc_min

Bmax−1
BmaxDsh

(1−Dsh)BmaxPo B

CI-qZSI (d) (Bmax − BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
Po

Vdc_min
(1−Dsh)BmaxPo C

CI-qZSI (e) (Bmax − BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
Po

Vdc_min
(1−Dsh)BmaxPo C

CI-qZSI (f) (Bmax − BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
(n f +1)Po

Vdc_min

Bmax−1−BmaxDsh
BmaxDsh

(1−Dsh)BmaxPo A

CI-qZSI (g) (Bmax−BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
ng−1

ngPo
Vdc_min

Bmax−1−BmaxDsh
BmaxDsh

(1−Dsh)BmaxPo A

CI-qZSI (h) (Bmax−BmaxDsh)Vdc_min
nh−1

(nh−1)Po
Vdc_min

(1−Dsh)BmaxPo C

CI-qZSI can be classified into four categories to the value of coupled inductor’s volume: (1) class
A includes CI-qZSI (a), (f), (g); (2) class B includes CI-ZSI (c); (3) class C includes CI-ZSI (d), (e), (h);
(4) class D includes CI-ZSI (b). From the above analysis, the weight and volume of class A coupled
inductors are less than class B. In the other three classes of CI-ZSI, when 1 − 2 Dsh > 1/Bmax, the coupled
inductor’s volume of class B is bulkiest, followed by class A, and the coupled inductor’s volume
of class C is minimum. When 1 − 1/Bmax > Dsh, the volume of the coupled inductor of class C is
maximum followed by class B, while class A has the smallest volume. When the value of 1/B lies
between [1 − Dsh,1 − 2 Dsh], the coupled inductor’s volume of class C lies between class B and class A.
The coupled inductor of class D acquires the least weight and volume, no average current is flowing
through class D coupled inductor as compared to the first three CI-qZSI topologies.

3.4. Input Current Ripple

As is shown in Figure 5a, the expression of input current ripple in the shoot-through state is:

∆i =
VL

L
DshT (17)

According to KVL, we get:

∆i =
Vc1 + VL2

L
DshT (18)

From (3) and (7), we get:

∆i =
( B−1

BDsh
− 1)Vc1

L
DshT (19)

Similarly, all of the CI-qZSI can be classified into four categories with the value of input current
ripple. Specific values and classifications are as follows in Table 4.

Table 4. Input current ripple of CI-qZSI topologies.

Topologies Input Current Ripple ∆i

CI-qZSI (a)
CI-qZSI (f)
CI-qZSI (g)

Vc1
L DshT

CI-qZSI (b) ( B−1
BDsh

)Vc1

L DshT

CI-qZSI (c) 0

CI-qZSI (d)
CI-qZSI (e)
CI-qZSI (h)

( B−1
BDsh
−1)Vc1

L DshT
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The value of filtering inductor L1 is designed according to the value of input current ripple,
same as the volume of coupled inductors. The filtering inductors of these eight topologies can be
divided to four kinds, but they are opposite to the volume of coupled inductors.

3.5. Efficiency Analysis

The power loss of eight types of converters is mainly composed of the loss of switches Pmos,
the losses of diodes PD, the losses of filtering inductor PL1, coupled inductor PCL, and other small losses.

Ploss = Pmos + PD + PL1 + PCL + Pother (20)

According to the analysis in Section 3.1, the current and voltage stress of switch components
are the same in all topologies. The main difference is the loss of filtering inductor PL1 and coupled
inductor PCL. the coil (PCu) and core losses (PFe) have a very important relationship with the volume of
the magnetic core (Vcore). However, the volume of filtering inductor and coupled inductor are inversed
according to the analysis in Sections 3.3 and 3.4. The dominated semiconductor loss of all topologies is
the same, and the losses of magnetic elements have small differences according to practical working
conditions but occupy only a small percentage. Therefore, the efficiency of all topologies is close to
each other.

4. Simulation and Experiment Results

When the boost capacity is the same, the turns ratio of the coupling inductance required by
CI-qZSI (II) is the smallest. When the turns ratio of the coupling inductor is close to one, the boost
capability of CI-qZSI (III) is the best. Choose the representative topology of these two topologies for
experiment. Figure 9 shows the experiment prototype, CI-qZSI’s operating modes can be classified
into boost mode and buck mode, compared to the traditional Z source inverter. When the time of the
shoot-through is zero, the LC network of CI-qZSI does not boost voltage, and the circuit operates in
buck mode. When the time of shoot-through is not zero, the LC network of CI-qZSI boosts voltage,
and the circuit operates in boost mode.

Experimental parameters are shown in Table 5. The traditional modulation strategy applied to the
Z source is also suitable for the CI-qZSI. This paper adopts the SVPWM of a single-phase shoot-through
method to generate the modulated signal.

Table 5. Simulation and experimental parameters.

Parameters Value Parameters Value

Input voltage Uin/V 200(Buck)
100(Boost)

DC link voltage
Vi/V

200(Buck)
200(Boost)

L1/mH 1
C1,C2/µF 2000

L2,L3µH 300

Turn ratio 1
Switching

frequency fs/kHz
10

Shoot-through duty cycle 0(Buck)
0.18(Boost)

Load
(

L/mH
R/Ω

)
10
25 Modulation ratio 1(Buck)

0.82(Boost)

Figures 10 and 11 show the operating waveforms under buck mode in simulation and experiment.
Figures 12 and 13 show the waveforms in boost mode in simulation and experiment. The DC link
voltage pulsed six times in one switching period (100 µs). In shoot-through state, the value of voltage
is zero. In non-shoot-through mode, the value of voltage is 200 V. When the boost ratio of CI-ZSI (e)
is 2, The shoot-through duty cycle is 0.18, while ZSI needs 0.25. Hence, to get the same boost ratio,
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CI-qZSI shoot-through time is significantly less than ZSI. Thus, experimental and simulation results
coincide with the analysis well.
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In buck mode, the operation modes of different circuits are completely equivalent to that of qZSI,
and the principle waveforms are the same. Therefore, only the comparison between simulation and
experiment in boost mode is given in the following. Figure 14 shows the simulation waveforms of
CI-qZSI (a) and (g) in boost mode. The shoot-through duty ratio and boosting ratio are the same as
CI-qZSI (e) (CI-qZSI (a) belongs to CI-qZSI (I), CI-qZSI (e) belongs to CI-qZSI (II), CI-qZSI (g) belongs
to CI-qZSI (III)). According to voltage gain listed in TABLE I, the turns ratio of the three circuits meets
the requirements: n1 = n2 + 1 = n3

n3−1 (n1 = 2, n2 = 1, n3 = 2). It can be seen from the simulation that
the capacitance-voltage and output current in the three circuits are equal. The experimental waveform
of CI-qZSI (g) in boost mode is shown in Figure 15, and the capacitor voltage and DC-link voltage are
consistent with the simulation results. From the verifications of different topologies, we can see that
under the same shoot-through duty ratio, the capacitor voltage Vc1, Vc2 and DC-link voltage Vdc are
the same.
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5. Conclusions

Compared to the traditional Z-source inverter, the CI-qZSI has the following advantages: 1. Without
adding passive components, a higher boost ratio can be obtained; 2. It can maintain the continuity of
input current; 3. The components are subject to less voltage stress. From the regularity of the qZSI,
this paper supplements the qZSI with coupled inductors that have been proposed in the existing
literature, and it derives a family of qZSI with coupled inductors. By summarizing and categorizing
all topologies, we determine: 1. Under the same turns ratio, CI-qZSI (e) CI-qZSI (f) has a stronger
boosting ability; 2. under the same boost capacity, CI-qZSI (d) interchangeable inductors have a smaller
volume; and 3. under the same operating parameters, CI-qZSI (c) has the smallest current ripple.
Through analyzing all aspects of each variable, a suitable application place can be found.
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